
Kingsholme, 101 Montego Hills Drive
SOLD BY SIMON

Priceless hinterland views are in abundance from this beautifully constructed
family home. Your new 491m2 home is built on a lush 6,510m2 block of prime Gold
Coast property located in the award-winning Montego Hills estate giving you
your own special retreat only minutes from the M1.

Situated on a premier acreage block and boasting an enviable outlook of the
hinterland this home will instantly impress. Located in the award-winning
Montego Hills estate this home offers privacy and serenity. An entertainer's
paradise with a generous covered alfresco area offering endless space to enjoy
dining, entertaining and relaxation, with its own panoramic outlook that will never
be built out due to the elevation.

Internal flexibility for modern family demands has been catered for, with a large
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separate media room as well as a children's retreat/tv room! Designer 2 pac
cabinetry articulates the designer traditional country styled kitchen, the
benefactor of top of the range inclusions of SMEG oven and cook top along with
a FRANKE nano-granite sink that embraces deluxe style with supreme
functionality. Gourmet appliances, feature splash back, expansive benches and
centre island with designer pendants.

Five large bedrooms are on offer, each with luxury carpet, fans, and built-in
storage. Grandiose dimensions are found within the master suite, benefitting
from a massive footprint that incorporates a walk-in robe as well as a huge
ensuite.Stylishly appointed in matching sophistication, there is also an additional
two family bathroom as well as powder room with third toilet.

An array of additional features includes a large separate laundry, magnificent
storage, 10 KW solar system, and a 22,500L water tank. A massive four vehicle
remote garage with rear access is also attached with internal access! Positioned
in a picturesque street of quality acreage homes, there is coveted peace and
serenity for you to live your dream lifestyle! Convenience hasn't been forgotten
with this premier location also providing quick access to a raft of local shops,
services, schools, and transport!

- 6510m2 block
- Single-level residence with high-end features throughout
- Open-plan living and dining with high ceilings and fans through-out
- Large separate media room and additional children's retreat
- Designer kitchen including butler's pantry and streamlined aesthetic - 1200mm
SMEG oven and cooktop, FRANKE nano-granite sink and featuring dishwasher
- Colossal covered alfresco with uninterrupted panoramic outlook  that has
water, drainage, electricity and gas points already for an outdoor kitchen
- Five built-in bedrooms: master including grandiose ensuite and walk-in robe
-Two of the bedrooms share a dual access ensuite with its own toilet
- Stylishly appointed main bathroom and powder room with third toilet
- Laundry with built-in cabinetry
- Reverse cycle air-conditioning/water tank/ 10kw solar electricity with 28 panels
- Huge remote garage room for 4 vehicles or a workshop with dual access and
internal entry
- Various established fruit trees and a range of vegetable's in nine garden beds
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More About this Property

Property ID E2HVY
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 391 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 6510 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Outdoor Entertaining
Built-In-Robes
Water Tank

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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